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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 6, 1962
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*HUGE LOAN APPROVED FOR DORMITORIES
Litt
le League
All Stars Named

'd out
mandladetie

Workshop For
Nurses Is Approved

/1 Murray Hospital

Famed Author
Dies Today

39

lb

Sri

$1,800,000 Loan For College
Two Additional. Dorms OK'd-

Murray State College has re- Patients admitted 'from
Monday
ceived a grant from the Departtto Wednesday 9:00 am.
ment of Health, Education, and
Paul Witham Morris, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Welfare to sponsor a workshop Nobie Carravery,
Rt. 2; Mrs. John
...„
for graduate nurses July 25-27 Allen, Rt 2;
Golden' Pond; Harold " OXFORD,
— Author
-Congressman Frank A. Stubble- :twenty per cent
and Aug. 1-3.
-over last year
Brannon. Rt. 3, Puryear.. Tenn.; WiNiain Faulkner, one of the
field
announced today approval for this fall would place
Several scholarehips, which pay Robert Flood, Grand
enrollRivers; Clin- great writers of the 20th Century,
of a $1.800,000 College Housing ment at about 4500.
all fees plus a stipend of $12 a tie Williams.
Rt. 1, Hardin; 'Mrs. died -of a heart- attack today in
Loan to Murray State College
day,
are
The
available
summer
for
the
work- Harold Tucker: Seuth 9th; Mrs. this little Mississippi town he
enrollment of over
Little Leaeue An -Stars have ther than ability just at otie,apgir
•
by the (‘ernmunity Facilities An,. 1500 this sunwner
,
. Students will - receive two Robert Wiles, Rt.' 5,
was slightn
been named and will partielpate tion.
Benton: Mrs. made famous with his literary
ministration.
'
_
semester
hours
under
lasr
of
credit
for the Edith Dowdy, 810 W. Main; Mrs. getthi;.
sunnner. however
in the Little League Tournament
Thy
loan
will
be
used
to
course
conif
they
greater
register
nurnber of variables mint
for credit. Clifford White. Rt. 2, teazel- AlFollowing are the players namfor this area. The site for the
The Nobel prize-winning author
struct • twn resident halls. One with the summer
However, they may register for bert Futrell,
enrollment siniee
e tournament will be selected at a ed:
Rt. 3: MTS. Galen passed away at 4 am.- EDT with
will
house
302
men
students
the
and
course
on a non-credit basis. Thurman Sr., 501 N.
students consist of teachers weekRicky Hill, Cards, first base.
a' meeting in Benton. Participating
7th; Nolan his wife. Estelle at his bedside.
several
student
counselors
and
The
course, -The Learning -Adams. 8th and
ins; on various degrees, exir,
Bel Paseo, Cubs, second base.
will be Murray. Benton. PrinceHis death followed by just a
Olive; Darvle
the ether will house 304 women students, part time
Stan Key, Athletics, third base. Process and Methods of Teaching Stalls. Rt. 3; Mrs. ,Flenix Arent, little more than a year the pass- .
students, and
ton. Fort Campbell and two each
students
and
_several
abouse
moth- others. The far enrollensnt hewEddie Young, Nats, shortstop- Nursing." is planned for nurses Rt. 6; Mrs. Martha Grogan, 10th keg of another „American literary
from Paducah
ers.
in supervisory, teaching,- or ad- St.
ever is swelled by gradual ne
.
Players named were picked ac- pitcher.
giant — Erneet Hemingway, who
This lea-n is just a part of the high sehooI classes.
Phil Jones:- Yanks, Pitcher, ministrative positions.
_plus student.,
cording. ao all round ability. raPatients dismissed from *Wedgy died July 2, 196t.
intensive
expansion
program already_ in college.
Persons wanting more informa- II:00 a.m. -to
finetbase.
•
Faulkner. a bourbon - sipping
Wednesday 11)0 a.m.
which
has
been in progress for
tion or application forms should
One outstanding
Mrs Fuel Burkeen, I07- North Southern geneleman who freqAllen Beane, Cards, shortstop,
the past several months. Three at the college this improvement
Rev. Paul Dailey
write to Mies Ruth Cole, Depart- l 10th; Master
fall will be
pitcher.
Terry Miller, Rt. 2; tientn rode to the hounds, fell
men's dormitories hive been cop- the widening of
ment of Nursing, Murray State Mrs. Ota Stalls,
North Fifteenth
Baxter Bilbrey, Reds, pitcher,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Wil- from his horse in the woods
strutted in recent months, with Street from Main
College.
to Chestnut
liam Lee and baby girl, Rt. 1, near he home about three weeks
third base.
two of them now occupied. The Street. Cubs and
gutters have
Dexter; Mrs. Seldon Anern Gol- ago and had been in poor health
James Buchanan, Cubs, pitcher,
new be-vette, admin-istration already
•
been put into place and
den Pond; Mrs. Arthur Downey,
-*third base, short stop.
building id. almost completed and excavations made
in preparation
Lectured On Literature
Rt. 4; Mrs. Jesse Ladd, Rt. 1;
Bob Dunn. Yanks. catcher.
Revival services will begin at will be ready for occupancy by
for the paring of the street.
Mrs. William Lee and by boy,
In recent years Faulkner had the Salem Baptise Chareb of the fall This
Mike Smith, Nets, . pitcher
'
building
is
the
Included in this improvement is
Rt. 5; William Perry, Rt. L. Ben- went much of his time at the Lynn Grove, on Monday night,. latest
catcher
classroom building. the widening of the semi-circle
a
ton: Mrs. Clarence Britt, 106 Universite of Virginia where he July 9 and continue through Sun,
Mrs. Ike H. Adams, age 90;
Steve Ernetberger. Yanks, eenWork has moved 'forward rap- in front of the ackninistration
Mrs. George Hart has been South 13th; MTS. Porohontas Gee. was an Emily Clad( Balch lec- day night, July '15. There will be idly on the new
• died 'Thursday. July 5th at 8:30 terfieki, pitcher.
cafeteria
lecatqd
building, from Fifteenth to Sixat the Murray Hospital of cornWilliam Vance, Cubs, first base. appointed to membership on, the drier. Rt. 5; Mrs. Junius Tate and turer on American literature. Ile two services daily, 10:30 a.m. and north of 'Chestnut Street
• near teinth.
.
and hie wile mainiaineitAar
boy.
. plications following a 3 months
David Hopkins, Nets, pitcher, Business -Women's State ConwintThe
ffeernifin-rv
complex.
This
new
rate home in Charlottesville.
R
Kting t,and
tee of the Kentucky Association Gene
centerfzekl.
Be nt
bn
ab
nY
Rev.' W. Paul Disk"
y, formerly cateteria will .serie students in
They returned last May to '.15' of Hazel and First Baptist Chun.
of Christian churches, according S 9th, Kelly 1111118nd, 809 SycaSurvivors include three (laughthe
dormitory
area
and greatly
Graydon Riehirds, Reds, left field. to information from Mrs. Newton , more; Mies Maye Wilson. 204 ford. a community of about 8.000
tees, Mrs Aha Thompson of 102
Benton and presently pastor relieve the one located in the
0
0
E1
Rules
bwhabiechthrFoaileulionotiert
ssedca
. home ,of the almost 1500
.W. Olive, Mrs. Hardin Giles
.tram is (senator one loss and the B. Fowler, Christean Women's Fel- . Grove Blvd, Paris, , Tenn.; etre.
member.
student
un•on
building.
Out of the contest The lowship state president.
his career.
'Irene 'nicker. 421 S. 8th; Mrs.
Hazel route two, and Mrs. N. L.
Friendship Baptist Church of LinPlans call for five men's dormFaulkner's works included such ' coln Park. Michigan will he the
Wilkinson of 501 N. 5th St.; three tournament is scheduled for the
This work is centered on the Eddie Green. Rt. 2, Benton; Masaeries filmed in a quintanele.
stens, Willie and Aughtna of Pa- week beginning Jule 19. The •
interests of professional , ter Jeffrey Roden, Rt. I. Model, well-known books .as 'The Sound evangelist. He is widely known with thrTe "of
them almost comducah. and Nolan of 714 Olive above team was named at a women in the Chnnian churches Term.; Mrs. Bobby Osbron, et 2, And The Fury."Sanctuary,"' throughout this area as one WI plete. nil eight
'dory building is
'ellie• Unvanquished." and many .L our most effectivo Bible preachSt.; one sister: Mrs. Florence manager's meeting on Thursday and makes plan's for the Business ; Hazel; Paul Morris. Rt. 3.
planned for • the • center of the
Miertead of Detroit. Mich.; one night. 'The team will begin prac- Women's Retreat which well be I
eTS.
-quintangle which wilt also be
His latest novel. "The Reivers" ,
brother, Bun Watson of Puryear, Dee together in the near future. held at Midway August 25-28.
will he under the used - for dormitory apace.
els pubCshed this year and want a
Tetinewee; twenty - three greet
MUMC
O- Vade Bohen,
uirTeat
ilelon
Mother addition already in use
--wide critical at•elaim. .
children, thirty-six great grand. oif-Ihnite for the Memorial Barelst
'manna een neeje.
/NM ADA MIST SM. Moto. iliet
Created Own County
childr?n and two great great
Church of Murray. Dan McDaniel hion located on the north end
of
—The
mightiest
nuclear
beet
grandceiktren.
He was awarded the Nobel will be playing the piano.
the college' property at the end ever in the United States rocked
-I Revival services will be hekl at prize in 1949 for -4 series of novels
She_ was a member of the' SugEveryone is cordially invited to of Waldrop Drive. These forty
the southern Nevada desert to1 Independence Methoctist (lion+, in which he created the own attend these revival
ar Creek Baptist Church. The
services.
, units -are of modernistic deargn day in the first known detonation
July 8th through July 14th.
funeral will he held at Elm Grove
, "Yochnapaiewriha Coo n,t y" in
- and it is planned to aid additien-. of an Ilbomb type device in this
Rev I.arry Breedlowe. pastor of north ..eilississippi. He used these
-Baptist Church Saturday:July,
7th
` el units, moveig toward the col- country.
Hit' Manleyville Circuit, will be' surronniengs for the settings for
at 200 p.m. with Rev. T. A.
lege proper and parallel with
Today's explosion, deep be
the isvangelisit. Services will be her gothic saga of -decadent so- ,
Thacker and Rev. H. C. Chiles
- Waldrop Drive.
•
the sandy floor of the test
each night at 7:30 -Singing will. Phisticatee greedy lendlorde, and IS
()Meeting. Burial will be in the
Dr.
Ralph
Woods snd his staff center, s'as the first in a his- '
be under the direction of Ro
shrewd and brutal tenant farmElm Grove cemetery.
have
been as busy on expangion tonic set of back-to-hack atomic
Parker
ers...
Grandsons will be pallbearers.
plans as they have on ether testa.
"
The J II Churetell Funeral Home
He won a puhtizer prize for
phases of the college. Enrollment
The giant thermonuclear blast
his literary efforts in 1954. and Mickey Rooney. who /earned an
has charge of arrangements
at the fall semester has been __which ghat a towering spiral of
was awarded the Netional Book estimated $12 million during Ins
where friends may call until the
rising about eleven per cent each dirt and sand high into the sky-Gold Medal in 1950 for his vole ranibunetuolia movie careenre.arienpi II year,
funeral hour.
however last fall it was over came as a prelude to the first ae
claaim
bain
ng
knzp
netcynan only
.time "Collected Stories Of Wil
two times this amount.
movphenc test in the United
IT
Pehatiers
eddaja•t
ham Faulkner."
Over 3'700 studenla were regis- States in nearly four years. Th.'
74,014* LEAGUE BAKE SALE
Bro. Pat. Murdock will he the - In addition to his widow other $500 in assets to pay off $484314 tered for the fall semester last low alteude
s hot is tentatisrele
speaker at the services of the sureivors include his daughter, . in debt s.
Devoe h.is financial predica- year. An increase of slightly over echeduled for Saturday mornine.
CharlottesSunwner
Mrs.
of
Paul
Breen Plain Church of Christ,
A hake sale i planned toinorThe explosion today came *eh
vine. Va., and - -dim grantichii... ment, Rooney said ha' lived ill a
Sunday, July 8th.
row in front of the Beek-Settle
__
a deep-throated rumble at 10110
,
, $75.000 home In Encino and had
Thomas
+haematite
leurdock will speak in the' dren.
Company by -Ma mothers dir at
Henry Holton
a.m. PDT 1:00 pm. EDT. It hied
leineraI services will b held in two servants for him and Viis
absence of Jay Lockhart, the rePony League players. The half'
Outgoing (President
Incoming President
a yield of 100 kilotons or more
gular' minister, who is the visit- 1 Oxford Saturday at 4-p.m.
sale will begin at 8:00 a.m. with
a, kiloton is the -equal of 1,000
25, I
Rooney. 39. who starred in the
tdit
born
ing evangelise in a series of meet- •
proceeds going toward the league.
tons of TNT.
Andy Hardy series and many
Miss.
at the tuba Church of 1W7 in New Albany.
A
revival
meeting will be held
The local Atomic Energy Corn' other films, told bankruptcy ref- I
eree Joseph Rifkind his debts at the Russell'. Chapel Methodist mission AEC office issued a shorn .
Church
ginjnoiln
yg thun
-.
July announcement. It said:
I included $106,686 in federal inY°ung Murd
k• a gradtaate a 1
Kirksey
High"
School,
is currenthne
14th.
-An underground shot was set
come taxes, $23,000 - in back ali- I Itth through
4
ly studying for the ministry at
mony to three' of his four pre- I Rev . Jerry Lackey of Big San- off ny the Atomic Energy. Cone
Freed - liardoman Came in
visiting mieion at the .Nevada test 'site at
vious wives, and $2.000 horse cbt Tennessee will he V'
. ••
Henderson, Tennessee. lie is the
10 am. PDT. Additional details
One of the most inte.tiseting ' 1200 tons. This
racing losses.
is no small lliret recipient of a now preacher
per-grams presented before the- obstacle. he said.
greying' and baldish actor evanglist.Th •Services will be held each day will be forthcoming as soon as
'
be WWI Peer bewirellarel
ettolarship fund of, churches of
Murray Rotary Club recently, was
' said in 1960 a corporation named al 8.Q0 pen'. Rev. Joseph Walker, possible." •
As the slides were shown QR.. Christ in Calloway County.
A gigantic, open-faced crater
Baebroo Enterprises - Productions 1. pastor, Mvites the public- to. at, the program yesterday given Oy the screen' Professor Hudson deThe public is invited to at*
—measuring roughly 300 feet deep
Inc., was formed by four attor- tend. .
_ • •
'
Murray High Thusrday
.
Henry
R. Duellist, scribed what had been photo- these services
.... 96 Professor
nearly- ae-elsirdeeina- eallei-an-----44,-4iwther-'hiii-etereer---en44
▪ Murray Low Thursiiay---,•••Antr4)
1Hawii---444--through the -time teleSt
et
A
er—was
lam
chewed in the
73 , or at Agnes Scott College, D'eica- cope at Palomar. The color is
catcI Up with somepf his debts.
•
• At 7:15 Today
.
rocky, sandy soil by the atomic.
Ile said the corporation purchas.
1.15" I lure; Georgia. Professor Hudson ncit visible by the eye, he said,
Rainfall' Thursday
eIs
force. •••
.ett his home where he lives with
▪ an instructor this summer at because the eye cannot detect
The shot at this center, 85
his finh wife and children, anti
Western Ke.ntucke -- Consider.. the Summer Science Institute at color in a dim ligM. flighty
Rev.
J. II. Thurman has been miles northwest-of the resort city
pays him $1.000 a week as well.
able cloudiness. Warm and humid Murray State College.
sensitive film picked up the color
named
,
a Kentucky Colonel by of Las Vegas. was otulgoed "Projas providing for the servants.
today and tonight, 'With widely 'Ile .is also associate director of of the nebulae and heavenly
ect Sedan." It came 'is another
Rooney said he was attenaptim i Governor Bert T.. Combs.
A homecoming will be held at
• scattered thundershowers m oat the observatory at Decatur.
'bodies pictured.
Rev....Thurrnan has been a min
ep in the plowshare program,
likely this afternoon and early
to sell h.s 1Ste story for $75.000.
Professor Hudson woke on
Following
his talk Thomas Jeffrey graveyard, three miles
tonight High today mid to upper some of the problems (wing the flogareamp. club president thank- east of Dexter, Sunday, July 8th.
He said he discussed the sale ister 'for the past forty eight esigned to -determine whether
with one interested publisher and Yeats, and is till actively preach; atomic explosions can be "use& to
80s, low tonight near' 70. Saturday space traveler in the future, then ed the club for its cooperation There will be preaching at 11.00
they were enneidering a $15,000 ing. Ile and Mrs. Thurman live dig harbors, canals end other usepartly cloudy and hot with isolse concluded by showing sonic col- through the past Rotary year and am followed by a basket dinner.
excavations.
advance when final detail OM in Murray on North 10th StreiC
All those intetested in the
.
ed afternesen thundershowers.'High ored slides taken through the turned the gavel over to Henry•
-have -five ehihreiv. • - -The powerinit device was set off
worked out.
Saturday near 90.
•
200 inch teleecope at Palomar -7101ton the incoming president. upkeep of the cemetery are reR. H. "Tony" Thurman. who was 000 feet deep When it exploded
Observatory.
Holton presented Ilogareernp with quested to bring or send their
active in the insurance business In a cloud of rocks and
Temperetures at 6 a.m. ES?:
it
One problem of the ware tra- • diamond Rotary pin from the donations
for twenty five years. died sev- first opened a hole -equally as
_
Louraville 69
veler is sleeping while in a club as a past president.
eral yeanZ ago. Living are Mrs. 'deep. But it was quickly filled to
Lexington 72
weightiest condition, he said. A
Holton ask-ed for the continued
SINGERS HERE SUNDAY
Mable Grubbs who has taught the
Adrian Doran
foot mal-lt With the falling
Covington 73
man waking suddenly from sleep, cooperation of the club for the
school for twenty five years. Chi-, desert detitie
Pikeville 81
while weightless, will thine at coming Rotary year.
Adron Doran, president oi 'Rev. Vernon E. Mischke. pastor ton Thurman, an ineructor
Largest ptvvious test here was
at
Paducah 70
fire that he is falling, then will
The United -Gospel Singers of Merehead State College, wilt
iGeorge " Overbeinened his son
of Stephenna ('hapel Methodist Vanderbilt University. Bradley a 74.3 -kiloton shot s-ustrefided
Bowling Green 70
realize just where he is. This Don as a guest iterWallace Bag- Clarksville. Tennessee will appear weak at both
the morning and Church in Merriptes. Tennessee Thurman, who is in l'ranIdort, from a 1.501) foot . high balloon
London 68
will result in kick of proper rest.
at the Warned Chapel A.M.E. evening servicasesof the Seventh. will he guest speaker at the First
;Continued 40g•-•PatganulFour
Kentucky. and Mrs. Corinne July 5. 1957. The last a.tmospticrIlopkineville 70
The problem of _temperature
Church on Sunday evening, July and.- Poplar Street Church on
Methodist Churrh on • S u'n d al-,Thurman Rercroat eamirels who ic detonation, also from a bal-.
Fevansville. Ind., 74 •
control is another obstacle, he
,FISHING r
8 at 8.00 pie. The public is 'lChrist Sunday.
IP"
P
. morning.
ha; taught school at- Lebanon loon. Was a comparatively small
Hurrtington, W.Va., 06
said. A man on the moon will
invited to hear this choir whet
By United Press International
Paul Matthews. minister to he
Rev, Mischke. Mrs. Mischke. Junction, 'Kentucky for twenty. 1.25 kilotons Oct. 30, 1968.
face temperatures of 212 deKentucky Lake: Fly and still is Woneored by the senior choir. church, will be engaged 1
k Rhine and Bobby Mischke will five years.
The AFA'. in announcing the
FIVE DAY FORECAST
grees on the light side and theft fishing for bluegill. While bass
gospel meeting at nparta. Ten- - visit . his parents Mr: an Mrs.
, - The last four children are all. blast, discounted Any radiation or
LOUISVILLE_ KY 111111._=_. The temeratures of minus 260 on -the In the bridge area by casting,
neseee. The Mat tews
h'
Rev,
brotre.
came
Mischke,
anal
to
E.
graduates on, aiturray State coI• fallout dangers. It send the shot
extended weather ferecasts for the dark side of the moon. Also trolling and still firkin. Catfish
Murray some four years ago from Walte,c.E. MIschke, over the week lege.
was a relatively clean therenofive-day period, Saturday through meteorites which burn as they In elle bridge areas Mace hags
Sparta.
,
end.
nurlear device In which fission'
Wednesday, prepared by the US. enter the earth's atmosphere. will on surface and deep - running
'I Sunday tattoo! • is held at the
FIREMEN CALLED
cohti buted less than 30 per cent
Commerce Department Weather not burn as they hit the moun, lures The Fake is clear, fallow'
The 321st Military Censorship chart+ at 9:45 a.m. and worship
VET MAN ON WAY
• Firemen were called to a burn- of the explosive yield. An estiBureau:
•
since the moon.. has no atmos- and 82 degrees.
Detachment, Padectili Army Re- '1 service at 10:40. The evening
ing automobile on. the North side mated 95 per cent of the radioTemperatures for the,, period phere Cosmic rays on the moon
serve unit, has completed two , sennee will begin at 7:30 o'clockz
B. D. Ni•bet. a Contact Repre- of the court squara this morning. activity produced was teemed
will average near the state nor- will be areither big obstacle
LEAVE FOR ARIZONA
t weeks active duty training at
sentative of the Kenttelin Dis- The fire was extitiguished by the underground.
mal of 7/ degrees west and a which must be overcome.
Fore Meade. Maryland. The unit
NOW YOU KNOW
abled Ex-Service Men's ,Board motorist .who , ran into a store
Newsmen witneesedAllite' firing
little below normal east, with
Professor Hudson told the Ro111r and Mrs George Hart have arrived on Jilne l and ootropleteil t The peak- periodk of immigra- will he in Murray on July 18 at and got a soda-aced
extinguisher. from a _h_dltup ..severaLamilek Ansa
only minor day-to-day changes.
Wiens that to send ae one ton left for Arizona where they will training on Saturday June 30.
tion into the United States, we the Amencen
to as- Firemen (+Coked the ear led tient from • the 'wit sslt*-:Rainfall -will average ene
?filar
capsule to Mira ana book with- a wend approirimately four weE140.
SP6 Jimmy D. HeM aocompanied enietawmealillitt •2-a
-1,10-when more sist veterans and their depend - when it wee evident that the were forbidden
to enter the provor more in ecattered Mulder, man aboard, would require , _a Mr. Hart is gr_eiluienl.ni the Monk. the unit tin training Bell lives
at t than 8.7 inillion persons were
Mr.
Nisbet
will
be
the
at
hall
fire
was
extinguished.
showers throughout the-period. -• Toricrt -hatrlrrt the total weft-if of of- Murray.
retaf5'e6 ing grounds for a close up look
805 Sunny Lane in Murray.
'-admitted.
from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
to the station.
at the blest...-

Mrs. Ike H.
Adams,Dies

Rev. Paul Dailey To
Be Salem Evangelist

Mrs. Georgekart In
Professional Group
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Mightiest
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Club Has Interesting Program;. :t
Henry Holton New President

Ad ron Doran Will
Speak On Sunday

[Rev. J. H.Thurman •
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Homecoming Planned,
Jeffrey Graveyard
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PAGE TWO .

- TIMES.MURRAY, eENTUCKY"

THE LEDGER "& TIMES • Should Schooling End In June,

UBLISHED int LEDGER ta TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc., •
ef\lijelitorray 1,ed,,yer. The ea:lov:ay Tunes, and 1-te. M
Ocreiner•.20. 1928.- ,a the W&I-Kentulitian, January '
•102:1
lb •

any Continue In The Summer

FRIDAY - JULY 6, 1962

India ,Pirates
!winced

HUMPHREYS GROC.
9th and SYCAMORE

*
* OPEN
4.- --liu.1-1.2s5.1si_JaINLISHICH
•
By DAVID NYDiCK
met, reimeinber the possibility of
the "ifk_112_e„*.r
•t an Advertisiei; Letters to the Editur_j_. _ UPI Education Specialist "
stroin and proasilre. The student
--Public Voice i•erns which'ean our opinion:are not for the best-in-'- Should schooling end in Jerre? who is having difieulty should be
„..
OPEN 4th OF JULY!
•
.
-rest of our readers.
IMany educational opportunities carefully evaluated before decid---, -.,,._
are
available
during
the
simmer
ing upon the extent 01 his proATIONAL ftEPRE-heENTATIV
W Al.LACE -WITMER CO., 1509
& Tele Bldg., New York, N.Y.: months. W.11 your child benefit by gram. The student who has interlainson Ave. MeMphie Tenn.; ti
By TIM MORIARTY
his average to .322 during the
, eptiereem Bldg., Detroit. Mich. '\-.
taking part in a summer
.. est and is looking for enrichment'
United Press International
Bum' winning streak, hit his first
-a
grini7_ •
could benefit substantially.
A
Don't try and sell the Cleve- homer of the season to climax a
ateniel t the Poit•OftiZe. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
-Summer education has several
In total, a human being ietlielF land Indians and the Pittsburgh three-run second inning.
Class 1,11-al••tee ,
purposes such as repeating coup: a -machine. You do not -shovel" Pirates that old saw about the
V INE FINISHES
,
Drysdale Wen 15th
U.BSC.,RIPT1ON RATI.,Z, By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c. per -see acceleration, enrichment ni, infoimation'into the body'end end Fourth of July major league pate.
Don Drysdale of the Dodgers
Alr-Tight
Wood Window Units -onth 45e. Iti Calkewity,- and adjoinies.rountie-s, per year, $3.50; else- -areas of interest, aid for slow stu- up with a fully developed indi- setters winding up in
the World became the majors' first 15-game
Aluminum Storm Windows Doors here. $5.50.1
dents, and continuity 'for nandi- vidual. The child ,
,ts
complex Series.
winner, wintering eight hits and
Birch, Beech and Luan Plash Doers.
who requires interest, maturation. .They're not buying.
-capped children.
striking out eight Giants. Among
Various
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of
and
variety
of
programs
exa
experiences
in
Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
See
History might be on the side big Don's strikeout victinis were
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ist. Regular courses are offered order to learn.
of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Orlando Cepeda (three times) and
Building Experience.
by
lkx-al
schools.
Specialized . Look closely at the chances for the Los Angeles Angels became Willie Mays (twice). Loser
Mike
623
3.
4th
Phone 7534712
schools fur concentration on inter- auccess -or -failure before planning they reached the holiday mile- McCormick, who .lasted
Street
only five
ests -or specific help generally are summer instruction. Summer stone with half-game leads. How- innings, gave up
homers to Willie
available in many cities. Special- school is nut a punishment but ever, the Indians and Pirates feel Davis, Ron
Fairly, Tommy Davis
ty summer calve serve mane an aid. Be realistic , about your they're going to have a lot to and Frank Howard.
•
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
needs. Individual tutoring has child's ability. Exatene his needs so about the pennant racei in
The Baltimore Orioles scored
\IZIS - Lx-Fureign Legion Lieutenant Roger. Deeuel- -gained popularity.
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another
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YOUR FEDDE1RS DEALER SINCE 1953
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curtural subne-ts. and re-creation.
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. pennant iamb. The Indians, of Don't more t
get the dead
In contraat.-.yhe secondary scht;oh
course, 'still must -contend with buried from
We Can Save You 20% or More on
•
holiday to anobersteis roof lasefirewass a..s.zes' *mete courses_ con. I
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Count;
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through
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rger Bob Scheffifig muttering to .1Iuston Miller were in Hazel Friexpectations.
Thursday's Results
himself:. The Tigers, who dropped;clay afternoon to see their .mo. Let's take a Toolt-T:t -the sfudent Los Angeles 11 San Francisco 3 3 pair .of eitra-inning games to Ither and sister. Rebel Gibson Oki A.
`
an .respect. to the available- see- Pittsbursth 5 Philadelphia Q, night clevetand.- Wednesday, wiped out are sick. Hope they are better. ,
V.C'eS.
Only games scheduled,
a fivon deficit to tie the score
Our syinpatiet_to Mr. and 'Mrs.
Whiglastudent will beneti. 1:um
Teday's Games
.at •ei-6 in the seventh inning on Torn Gordon who lost a ton lase
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Fran..
night
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Those sisting the Millers since
game. waited- until the ninth this kat news Were Mr. and -Mrs.
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itch by Ron......Kliee into the Rudy Smith, -Carley Culp, and
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stand,. Dillard entered the game Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edmonds.
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are not always met by ad- Cleveland ..
45 34 .570
seta
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges,
taro-I-or. homer. 'John Romano adinstruct-on. Growing up.i New vvre
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Nice 6-room home with utility room and bath.
'recently.
ded a three-run blast to stake
45 38 .542 2
as an important factor. Before in- ',.aa mace,,ee
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges were
the Indians to their early lead.,
41 40 506 5
Large detached concrete block garage with utility
vertving the child in summer in- nal:more "
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40 39 .506 5 - Celasho. who now has 20 homers Millers but didn't get to stay
itruction, x. u should carefully Detroit
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type
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iBosion .
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had to go home.
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4Washingtan .
paved highway. Priced at $13,000.
Complex on
Mellean . struck out five and
school program requires the ,sucThursday's Results .
issued only one walk in blanking •
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Talephona Pt. 2-2021
cems ftik completion of .speed.c Cleveland 7 Detroit 6. *tit
Don't fail to see this one.
the Phils ,fiir 'his e:ehth victory
'courses: While one or more cow:- Baltimore 5 Chicago 4. night
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
of the campaam
The Pirates
ses may be completed 413 a-...sum"-.
only game. scheduled,
sieored all their runs off Jim
Today's Gimes
•ene. who lased only eau inflorton at Los Angek•, night
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New York at Minnesota. night
1962. Marrinig_lgestock. Co '
naliattore ,at Detroit night
at Detroit
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 75; Cattle and
thteeeo ax Cleveland. night . /Salim
C.ilvea.' 670; Sheep 21.
Washington at Kansas Cite, night Chicago * Cleveland '
Practically new borne located just west of Ky. Eli.'
Boson arLo., Angeles. neght
Saturday's Games
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
Washington atKansas City. night 'grade butchers. Steady. 40 head
way 95 between entrance to plant area and Calvert
New York'sat :Minnesota
LC'S. No. 1. 2 and 3 harrows and
.
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City: 6 rooms on ground floor. Fun size basement
gilts 207.1b. 518.25; 170 Mt 518 00.
'368 to :300 lb. $16 00 to $1650.
which has been finished for living quarters. BaseNo.
end 3 sows 300 to • 600 lb.
513.00./to $1425.
ment can rent as an apartment. Large landscaped
CATTLE and CALVES: Receirtt.
mostly stock steers and cows.
one and one-quarter acre hit Has garden plot.
t'o*. mostly 50 to 75c lower.
Spacious cabinets. 3 bedrooms and den plus baseOther classes about steady. Load
'olce and Prime 950 to 978 lb
ment living quarters. Double carport. This home is
S•••
titer steer. $25.30 to $25.75. -,•-,• 997
-COMPLETE! Sensational buy at $1 2,900.
let he.
to $24.10; Griot
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Ps. ;nixed slaughter
yearling,
to $23.10,. Utility
*and Cornrifere
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, .
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- t•ct ahead fa,tI
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Quotes From The News

-

If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us ...

•

C
•

FREE ESTIMATE

Green Creek
News

FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER

ALFRED DUNCAN
- ELECTRIC SERVICE

. .
Ten Years Ago T

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

at

•

HOME NEAR DAM

Rea4 The Ledger's Classifieds

-

It

MURRAY
LOAN CO.
...W. main

Federal State Market
News Service

* HONE 1114 CALVERT

From

COWS
to
Bulk Milk
Tank

s.

r,.....r._.‘ si.vti-..
, $2400

insure your DAIRY PROFITS with a
\ "farmer-planned" PCA loan

Morgan & Gunn
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Get. you cash fears :*

eu

iI I

i

* .Improvenittit-

,* I mi.tors

VEALERS: About steady Choice
$27.00 to S28.00; Goo 324 50 to
$26/5: Standard
to $2500.
SHEEP: Good and Ch ice 85 to
118 th
sligghter sprin
lambs
$4450 to $20.00; Good -and Choice'
slaizghter owes $.4.30--ta 115.50.

$zrzs

*

'•*" * .\
.Productions Credit. * Feu et'
Truck*
,
• *
ALSO, for, *

cow

* 1

•

Phone

527-2141

Sunday and Nites
/

527-8541 -

A

•

,••••••

COMPLETE' AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE

KEYS _KEEL

Production Credit
tirrecebree
\ 1 111.s RI

,

;O.

\1;15;

753-5602

PINT

Joik lotsbAnn..-- Tan, ithspely _and

adult-looking,

caliFt

Turner, has her first job, modeling swim sults in a amau
Finest Strip eafe's once-a-week,faahion SIXTWIL Cheryl was
• 34 %when she was the central tigartrin thefital stabbing
a 'Johnny' -Stoiripanato in Ittollywoein. With her ars models
Debbi. Cidtitty..:.
• ...,
•

gAttAUTO
SPLCIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISMONS.
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LOST

Mite Deers Doors.

return of 14 foot aluminum Polar
NOT1CF
Craft boat, serial number 8430.
Boat taken from Hamlin dock.
Or $150 reward foroifithrination 'OFF NEW GAS APPLIANCES AT
leackng to the arrest and con1210 W. Bain St. For gas instalviction of the party or parties lation service call Jesse Tucker,
responsible.. J. N. Reed, telephone
alp
PL 3-2387.
ltp
136-3150.

I

FOUND

U'Nla: BOAT 3 MILES BELOW
on Ky, lake. Owner must
y. Phone TIJ 6-4091, Hope
ville, Ky.
j9c

4

-1ES

;-;

irRAY]):

FOR

SALE

I HAVE TWO 8 FT. REDWOOD
picnic 'tables left. Will make no
more except an order. Call PL 32450 or see on Concord Road 1
miletrotn town.
tine

RENT BLUE LUSrPRE ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer for orgy $1 per 1956 HARLEY-DAVIDSON model
Jr/C 125 motorcycle. Completely reday. Crass Furniture.
built, new paint, job, new tires
DUE TO REQUES'T FOR LATER and tubes, and now rebuilt motor.
hours the _West Side Barber Shop See Jim Williams Jr. at 207 S.
is not open from 7:00 a.m. to 13th or oall PL 3-3147.
tine
8:00a pan, for your convenience.
jr2c
HAMPSHIRE PIGS 41 months old.
WANT ISANAGPI FOR 18 TO 20 Sired and grand sired by certified
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
room rooming house. All rooms litters. One of the best of the
furnished. No investment. Or will Hampahire breed. Sid Noble, Rt.
4, Murray.
lease entire house.
Po,FOR RENT THREE BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment, private THREE BEDROOM BRICK House
bath, gas heat. Four room apart- on Olive extended: _Nagered
ment, private bath, gas heat, or throughout, with eleetric ilkg
will rent the entire house. J. 0. heat. Life time marble chip roof,
Patton Realtor, Phone P13-1738 or atom windows and doors. Gutters,
P13-3556 or N. B. Ellis P13-1738 insulated walls and ceiling. Has
J7C FHA loan, owner will transfer.
or P13-4775.
Owner leaving town August 14.
SPINET PIANO W YOU'VE want- Must be sold by this date.
ADDING- MACHINES
()PREZ SUPPLIES
.0
ed a fine Spinet Piano, take ad- NICE TWo BEDROOM FRAME
is Timm
and TYPEWRITERS
Pla 341/141
vantage of this deal that can't house on Vine has extra nice It,
Sail* & Service
be equalled anywhere else. Con- garage, one block from school.
PRINTING
yen-iota terms to responsible $7900 full price.
Ledger & mime
PL 3-1914
14dalw 84 Thza.•
54-'34-614}-party: trim transfer' it no cost LARGE T
- HREE BErDROOnit BRIQC
Write Joplin Piano Co., Joplin, on "lame. shady lot. Has den,
A MIME FACE COW
weighing approirmately 850 lbs.
FOR RENT
strayed from the Murray Livestock Yards. Call any information
to PL 3-5334.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St. Drapes furnisthod. Upstairs
LOST: A $50 REWARD FOR THE carpeted. Phone FL 3-33'78. tfc

Years

12

I

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

IP

3

•

NG -

DRUG

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND IERNICE_

STORES

Scott Drugs

-VC

Ledger St Times

INSURANCE

WANTED

USED AUTO PARTS

'rav'e, Meturif & Holton
:Son. Insurance

FL S'111$

Mo.
TO

AC kitchen, hying room, two full
bathe, utihty room, electric heat,
carport, Call or see Jimmy RickBUY
man on Hoyt Roberts at Roberts
Realty Phone 1313-1651
j7c

soirray ?tato Satvagt
VOLREIWAGEN. WYEAVE
FL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3758 one for sale call FL MIL
Op USED SPINET PIANO, mahogany
finish, in good condition. May be
seen at 515 South 7th St. after
J7C
5:00 p.m.
BLOND POSTElt BEDROOM suite,
three piece. Excellent condition.
Call Nam 3-2618 or after 500
J7C
pm. Plaza 3-3395.
TWO
BEDROOM
FURNISILEID
apartment located two blocks
from court square priced rea.17P
sonatrle Call PI3-4646

•

CHAPTER 2;) ,

recons:0 •r his decision. and their

in the sanimer of .1777, relations became tncreasingiy
I.- Hoer, Spencer tmUI eame strained.
Personal complications were
to the conclusion that Itreoril
at the forgotten on Seidernbcr 2$. howseamiws wave memo-

I ATE

•
bath.

at

estnterteiting ring and that ever, when news reach.se New
at Wash...gtob had been
they were responsible tor pas** ork that
Me the tedee Continental r.otes compelled to abandon Pheadee
I phia the previous day and that
fate circulation.
His tedious. unending task off General Howe had occurdied the
charting the ,reports of his col- American capital. The Tortes releagues and himself indicated joiced anti neld an impromptu
that sailors en itioned on some ; victory pafade," warships tared
of Admiral Hawes warships their cannara and the citizens
were guilty. At least half of 1 who had been praying ter
the pow erl ill fleet was anchored ; Washingtan a success remained
in the East River. and when a ' behind the locked doors of their
pattern began to emerge from homes.
Hugh hearer the news shortly
the haze, it became evident tIvat
most of the bills Rest appeared after lie and Katie Brushed eatIn the taverns, shops, and our- mg their breakfast, and hurried
cantile entablishments that ca, down to the Tory newspap‘r
offices near the Battery to see
tered to naval personnAl.
Hugh ,assigned his aubordin- if Ise could glean more detailed
ates to new taarks immediately. information. The crowds wire
August Dale became friendly so dense thrill it was late mornwith rear admirals and senior lng by the time he was able to

Istria!

3,000.

y.

alvert
,4444144

ement
Base-

;caped
plot.
baseme is

estimnie is correct."
ti:dn t Know we were •going
to engsg,e in an operation," the
old Man said cautiously.
"Neithei die I until a few
moments ago."- Hugh referee
at the letter. **Tallmalge WU{
sent us news that neon' allers
More vital than -the (erie•o"e rY
loss of Philadelphia. Our Mystery has been solved."
The others stared al him, and
kierey, who had been sitting
nea r the windows.
JUaniee.2 to his feet- "Who has
beer '• eelee, the money? Is It
Know, maybe?"
pec,o,
reanterteiters," Hugh
said, "are officiate of the British seeesreaweat Who have been
on (tinsel alniers frOM
Keee wieeve• .e•Fieters." ,
Cr
unperttutel. °Oars tosser," he murmutei. "enrage-A; riy" the excellent teci rripmn :loose used, Id
guess Loot the money-has been
made by men who nave been
employed roe the royal mint."
"Correct The plate.. Were en'raved in tesonen,..and the notes
are printed by experieneedgovernment oree-rs:"
Beroy• Se .i3 bewildered. "Why

•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WANTED
COLLS1GE STUDENT wants place
to store furniture for 1 year.
Phone PL 3-6950.
/6P
WORK WANTED. PAINTING IN
I wide and outside. See Carlos
Black Jr., at 221 South 12th
Street or dial PL 3-62137.
Plc

F

1957 SCOUIIT liOUSE TRAILER

71:LP

WANTED

ACROSS

-

'4:Dinner
,

1.Rsimed
6- 1ln
9-Ordinary
holiness la
Writing
30-Woody
pietas
-32-Handles
13-Cylindrical
'
0-Country of
• . Asia
14-Observe.
25-Measure of
weight
11-Conjunction
10-Listen to
SI-Courageous
person

ESTABLERIED WATIONS Route
300 customers. Sell by appointment. Average $2.50 per hour
and up. Income starts at once. No
layoffs. Contact Eulice Moubray,
j17c
208 S. leth, Murray, Ky.

21-Football
position
(abbr.)
21-Separate
14-Cultivated
land
25-Vehicle
16-Shallow
vrassela
17-Rigid
27-Foray
30-Rupees
(abbr.)

Nursing Is
Attracting.
More Men

32-French for
"father"
23-Man'. name
34-Greek letter
35-Native metal
36- Limbs 37-Distance -."mmeum
3$-Sleepinsseek116411 fly
40-Vegetable
(pt)
42-Wipe out
43- Pertaining
to Norway
44-Winter
vehicle
45-Let it stand
, DOWN
1-Staff of life
2-Wander
3-Superlative
ending
••

8'x45'. See at 15th and Main in
Murray. Has 2 bedrooms. Call
5314V, Ifib Boats in Paris, Tenn. .NEW YORK IUD - The next
/64 time you're in a hospital, don't
be surprised if a man is white
USED TV SET IN EXCELLENT shows. up when you buzz for a
condition. $24.05. Call 753-1329 or
nurse.
see at Murray Welders, Industrial
A Woman who just completed a
j8p
Rd.
•-fibout nurses reports that

ROOM MROOM
1ONDM5 ODOOMM
ROOM MOMOM OR
ORM =MEN DOR
DM OCIUMM =QM
MORRO= MOOR
071M Mtn!
MROglq MORODMO
ORIMO WMEIMPI RE
SOO 000WE OMM
OM WOOMW MEMO
BROOM =MOM
ROOM EICIL33c1

course

• 5-Aquatic
mammal
4-War god
T.Weight of
India
5-Seesaws
5-Publish
11-Atmoapherio
disturbanoe
12- Former
Russian
ruler
14-Man's name
11-Dine
20-Listen
21-Workman
23-Peel
24-Fall short
25-Callings
16-Clergymen
27-Blemish

28-Brief

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

catema
37- Con flagra.,•

29-Male sheep
3v-River in
France
ill-Drunkarde
33-Doctrine
34-Torch

lion

39-Hindu
cymbals
- Nega t,[ve

Mill1111111111E1° 11111111111M
111111111111111MIIIIIIII
1111111111M1111111111011111111
iilligaill1111111M111111111111
g,giiiii111111111611111111111101
111111111111M11111111W3
611■1111Z111111111gliiiiIIIII
1111111611111111111AWINIII
61111111111111Usiiall11111111111
•••4111111111111E111111111111N1
W11111111E1111111111EN
inc.3c.

re are from 5,000 to 6,000 male
nurses nationwide.Dint, by United Feature Eindicete.
The number grows by about'
300 each year as newly certified
She said the first organized nursing for its own sake, just as
male nurses are graduated from
-nurses known to history were the women do."
schools once open only to girls.
In "Modern Nursing,"
Author Dorothy Duces reports brothers_ of the military order of
look"
that a third of the nursing schools Knights Hospitallers of St: John Duces -clgs.cribes the "new
ladies
as
young
.for
nursingin
century.
eleWeith
the
In.,
students.
Her
now acerept male
,
well es- young-men She iaodiabook is -for young people consid= "A young man
nursing as a career should not cusses specialties in nursing and
ering a career in nursing.
considerIn "Modern Nursing" (Walck, regard it as a substitute for med- takes the reader - one
scenes
Inc.), Miss Duces noted that more icine, -taking less time in prepara- ing nursing - behind the
young men don't consider nursing tion," she said. "Men go Into in saucing education.
because most don't realize there
is a place for them in it.
7.-TacTi). areas'of nursing'are barred
to men," she said. "But they are
especially needed for care of men
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Priced patients in hospitals, psychiatric
reasonable. Phone PL 3-5909. jec
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
and
nursing, rehabilitation
hospital administration."
• ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
PAINTING
•
16 GAUGE PUMP SHOTGUN, Call
Miss Ducas, former reporter
EXPlatIVICP23 BODY MAN - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
jOe and once public relations direcPb 3-4680 after 5 pan.
?Oman Narrow, Shop Manager
tor for the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, is a speSERVICES OF
cial consultant to the Surgeon
General, US. Public Health ServPL 3-5275
South 7th
WANTERD '1'0 KEEP children. ice, and an instructor at New
University.
York
J'7P
P1
3-3007.
Day or night.

HOUSEBOATF- -14*- x 38', SIEEL

pontoons, aluminum upper- structure, gas refrigerator, stove and
lights. Also electric generating
plant and lights. Has own running water and toilet. Sleeps eight
people, -foam Mattresses, kitehen
fully equipped. Power:. 75 hip.
Evinrude motor, controls at front
of bort. alanyoiather features too
numerous to mentionoLesis than
year old. Costoover 410,000. Will
sell for ,I14450. See at 'Keritake
Boat Dock at Kentucky State
Park. George Hirsch, Phone: 400.5470, Golden Pond, KentUcky.

Complete Body Shop -

PARKER'S BODY SHOP

SIDEBOARDS FOR LONG
tied Ford pickup trudt. Phone Pb
3-3537.

IT 5AW5 HR/
THAT
AT THE FORCE _
OF GRAVITATION 15
137.Lf551VOY TWA
IT LIA541
/
2.81LIJON
'EARS A60.

/WHOSE .WHOSE FALLT
FAULT IS IT? LTG ticalY6
FAULT...
THAT?

1
4t1/11AEAN NOBODAl's
COHAT 00/
FAULT!IT HAS lb BE SOMEe004(6 FAULT!SakEBOD(5 GOT
70 TAKE THE BLAME;

FIND A SCAPEGOAT!"

MATTIIEWS TRAILER SALE S,
Mayfiold, CH 7-9066. We will
buy your trailer or sell yours for
you. if we don't have what you
want we will get it for you. We
a7c
have financing.

NANCY

1INC119/4111921T1
1111111191011t.:::2111

by Endo Sedlkat

MY.:II #1104,11,

•

by Al Oise

L1L' ABINER

sTWER -KIICE01-11rwsv_ivr HE'D OF
THET FELLA 10
STAYED LONG
L atcel.< Mt' - 71.1(.377 FO'ME
COM I OUTA I.P..__STATCHOO. WE
TO'V -G--rvENt
;COOLDt\PT CF
THAT TOMS!?
H r4 ONE OF
HELD OUT FOR
.MA1-1 FAMOUS
• MANY MORE
"MOTH5R'S
MONITHS.T!
1.<1.SgS"
SO HELP ME,
BUGS/SIFGAL-

MIGHTY
AN.1'
DIR
.N.!'

,
14,• r••• •••• .4 404 ,•••••••

Rasbura Vas Buns

ABB1E AN' SLAT322.11low

plimmommon

•

•

•

••••,

MATTHEWS TRAILER SALES
Paducah Road
Mayfield
j6c
CH 7-9066

SET

make his WAYlotnrk to the inn,
where Katie was *waiting tor
him in theft room. She wasted
no tirrie observing ordinary eive
ilitiee.`
•
"A 'messenger'brought yeti- a
letter," she said,- handing him a
smart, folded 'Meet ot parch- would, the 41ritish government
ment 'tit he was Lining- a rent counterfeit bills? The minfrightful ci3k .coming up here, :viers are rich men. They don't
..
so I didn't try to question hint." need tee money."
• • •
Hurt rained broadly. "They
LIUGII broke thelleal,
haven't been reeking personal
the brief calmer:ice:ion t profit. Trieseve been engaging in
in the area too, wandering .grom briefly, and then buckled on tete- a campaign more -harnifut to
one place of business to soothes. sfeoret, which he had stopped 'America!' liberty than • all of
Shop °emetic and tavern keep.' Wearbig in order to creotePtOe Gimes-kJ ilos.-e's victories." He
iriticrp that he was harm- became inn-a' again arrehe
_ era __who_
•."hvir purpose has
getelfteet going ta-your Ors•
were now refusing 'o accep
n asemple oee. They've tried
Continental do I la re bealte thertratate.' he laid.
It was too diffieutt for them -W
'Katie heatkt•Ovrnote-ot ex. .to create An Atmosphere of delo induce the people of
•, distinguish bet w ee n. genuine' citergant ti.liti'?-aZii":;AO
polf.
fl-.1 United States to lose faith
Dotes and counterfeit; Hugh snatepeO
Atradst and Pave- tl5ipson in the Continental Congress. so
embers
learned, and the other
similar were alone in the sitong room. far they've succetaled.. and
of his unit brought h
"Where roe Iter.jy sato Dick?" they've sapped our v'ill-to fight.
_ 7
reports.
•
But we're in a position Itiatflke
What pirzeled him was that
"Down the etreee watchthe back." ._
the bills appeared s radically;
"Thet's what I like to..hears*
new notes cirrulate4 for a short the parade," Dave replied. 4"
Ponly 0.4 kri.egrt‘rly.
"Get them."
Lime, then there was a lull. But
gh considted The letter
Atiglist war aware r,1 1-11.0's
the areas occupied by the Americans were less /fortunate, .ac- 'agitation too, but-conerolled his again. "Vinj,..4 Tallmadge writes
that American privateers recording to aorleSter written by' cure-Ally. ' •
When the entire group had cently captured two mall BritMajor Tallmadge .that was
smuggled into the • city. The tern aseembled and the deor;tien ..Warehips, the Rineksnece
••
-the Moraine Star. Both
United States was being inun- hal bees...tolled, _Hugh tonlei -:.J
dated with counterfeit bills, he charge 'Crisply. "Matte, pow were .earieeing large quantities
wrote Hugh, and continence in some brandywine for emy• one. of coenterfei: moneye,..whieh
the money printed tt,,--the Con- If we ehotildebezaterri,Meel, it they intended to pass on- to
tinental Congress had dropped wilt lodie.'as thouiit we're. cele. Englah agents operating behtpd
looting tilencral Move's vIc- our Ones."
to a new low.
.
"That's illorraoqul!" Katie
Hugh redoubled his efforts.to Way."
lie toweled the, lettet. 7ve said indiggantly, sitting erect in
find the men who were makIng
her chair.
the counterfeit bills, and4r15"col- heard hoot Major Talimmooe,
She was revealing her true
leagues worked feverishly ton. who doe-sat share our gleu:n.
4•44.4r.
Retie, however, was inactive, 'Ile Sayre the fall of Philadelphia sympathies,. nod Hugh was
for Hugh-. had refused to per- Was' ekieetese the\ British iinas heartened, but this was not the
mit a young, unusually attrac) are.noo too thin to be proteetel, time to panic for a piceate word
with her. "The, notes," he went
tive woman to Omni througl. the and ho Hecht:is-thee we'll force
printed right bere,
warverfrOnt,. district alone. Au- the redcoats to re:rert: within on, "are being
In New-York, and It's no wongust agreed that she wetild be six montbs.to a year."
airgimos eXpre3sion wsuadoor. der that sailors have been passcourting - trouble, so she was
ive some, which they tindoubtforced to spend _inest of her "I know yery little -Mout milis4okt. The presibiLar& - tat
tirne At the Duke of Albany-Ton tary matters, ha I think Amordense is a lost cated on board the ILM.S.
4,.
A0 4 Gliciii 00,fty hOr.A.2441.,.
, Flaherty began
Captains, Beni)
spending all Of his time at the
establietioseenes, frequented by
petty 'officers, and ute Simpson
brothers, who had visited the
favorite eating and drinking
-Nhalints,of the conimon seamen
•
from time to time, Maw concentrated all of their attention on
these taverns.
Hugh and Katie ,ate.morit'of
their meals at inns that c.ktereel
to Junior officers, arid Hugh
spent most of the daylight.hours

47x10 Elcar 2 bedrooms $2295
42' Schultz 2 bedrooms 2295
41' New Moon 1 bedroom 1395
37' National 2 bedrooms 1695
37' Travelo 1 Bedroom 1495
32'Ethalle 1 Bedroom
1295
47x10 Elcar 2 bedrooms $2895
1495
37', TraNelo 1 bedroom
895
33' Spartan Sleeps 6
31' Travels, 1 bedroom 1295
25' Storage or lake trailer 170

Of ANI_ la.

-
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KENTUCKY

7143 IS TI-1E BE Er
ONE-ARMED JOINT
IN TOWN, JOHN,
COUPLA CUPS *0'
COFFEE, SUS11.
:
-.

YOU ORDERING
NO,SUSIE DOUBLES OF COFFEE, THE SECOND
TOO, MR. GROG6INS Z ONE IS FOR
MO PAL, MR.
JOHN FREEZE,
HERE:

(114AT'S WHAT HAPPENS TO ASE

OH, I SEE

CONSTANTLY. SOME.PEOPLE ARE ABLE

000OHN

TO CONCEAL THEIR HORROR WHEN
THEY LOOK AT ME. OTHERS -LfRE
SUSIE - JUST CAN'T CONTROL
THEMSELVES

'

SPECIAL
TODAY
ACA.St VEAL
'WED HAAN

.4.4,...44.44444.444•444.4•44

1

tog and hewing.
She complained bitterly that
die 'Was doing no good and
should have remained at Blaell
Us Lanai but Hugh refused to
. .

orturio.' •
-- -"In _that caiteOOliagli replied
Heel'
has reason to feet- '
aririply,. "you're eitcused f7om
The steer
tatting pareih our conNing-oper: eosin. jealous,.

at-Lon. IL Pettey* Moja Tea- reaches a climax, tome:how.
. ...,
a.

•

•

.44

•
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•
•
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Now milady can have spats
that don't disturb the peace.
Spats — the wearable kind -,-- are
being advanced for fall and 'winter to Protect dame fashion's legs
from all kinds of weather.

ClUb • • •
Continued From ,Page One

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

iett was
,,,„uest of Wilson Ganni
Baggett is a graduate of Murray
State College ahd is now a Ps•yphiatrical Social Fatter. He will
work here in Murray at,. the
.Mental Health Center.
Harry Steinrock was a vieiti
Rotarian from Illinois and .1t5)mond Miller was a viiiting Rotarian from - Mayfield.
Howard Titsworth was in chart
of the program yesterday. lie .ntRoduced Hr. Ralph Woods .who
in °turn introduced the speaker
For the Rotary year beg.nning
yesterday, Henry Holton is the
_president.; James Garrison, vicepeesident. R. L. Ward- Secretary.
treasurer; Ronald Churchill tizt_.
at Arms. and directors Ed Frank
Kirk. -Joe Dick
and Thomas
Hogancarnp.

•

Fashion historians report the
first woman to wear fur for glamor as vell s warmth was Quern•

Owen-Workman Engagement

FASMIONETTES
I salted

rraga Interoollaarl

The west, newest fashion frontier, has inspired cowgirl boots
for 'city slickers. Women's Wear
Daily reports the boots Sweetie
sealskin versions in beige fleece
with stacked heel and black leather trim, the gray suede type
with cowboy heel, collared in
black patent vinyl and button
trimmed in brass; and a low slung
one in soft leather saddle stitched
In white with higher heel and
boot strap.

FY TWIWII
1*byDUF
TUCKE REALTY

Household Hints
1 milted
Intersatittani
Does your rocking. chair mar
your floor or, jar you by warking
its way across the room as you
-rock? If so, attach some felt weather stripping to, the underside of
the, rockers. '

SALE

C.

Monday. July 9
The Murray Unit of the NHCA
sill haves picnic at the Kentucky
Lake State Park at 6 p.m.
•• •
• .-11'ke Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Churzei will have 'a picnic at the
City Park 'at 6 p.m. With Mrs.
Aubrey Fernier and Mrs. Carl
Rowland a.. hostesses.
• •.
The Mattie Bell Hays rircleLpf
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the Axial
hall at 7:30 p.m.

/
1
2 OFF
:,DRES
' SES

SPORTS. WEAR.

•

CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOP

•• •
Wednesday, July 11
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Gtove Cumberland Preebyterian Church will
meet at the church at 4-p.m

Mayfield..Ky.

MURRIWPDrivein Theatre
a.

6:45

TON ITE

N.
No. 2

WIltsT VIE NEEDS IS
tOSINESS IKTER1JPTI0N
INSURANCE. FROM

Tucker Realty an
Insurance CO.
102 Maple

PL. 3-4342

From sahlki. KY.

HALF BUSHEL -

SIM

PER BUSHEL

=2

BRING YOUR OWN

Start
and

7:45

SATURDAY

*
6,_0
3E
LAXTCrITHIRstHITS! *
IU

4
-

CONT

NERS t

HUMPHREYS 6 OCERY*- •
\\
9th and Sycasalaro'

Open 6:00 a.m. to 10:06 p.m.

litirrav Calloway_County
•

July 16-21

•

Coldwater Road

The Ruth
Vi•SC.S of
Church will
AM the Cdy

Wilson Circle of the fl
the Fire, Methodist
hihe a family picnic
Park at 6.30 p.m '
-. •
The Ladles Day luncheon will
he served at noon at the Calloway Coul
ky Country Club. Hostesses aFe Mesdames John E,
Scott. F'. A. Srabblefield, G. B.
Scott. Bob Miller, John Quertermous. Ora K Mason, Jellies M.
Lassiter,
Verr.on
Stubbletield.
Ruth Moore, and Bob Ward!--

OUENTIN 'SURVIVOR' —
Guard Sgt. Roy B. Kardell,
47, looks none the worse for
wear except /or that bande
age as his tells about Ha-dangerous experience with
six San Quentin would-b•
escapees from death tow.
Kardell risked his life to
-phone that there was tmoble.
flg-ured," he said,
"that it was better for me
to get killed than for thrss
men to get loose." He was
Lugged with a gun butte-.

No. 3 6AWAY

STARYING
5 BIG

_
-

NITES!

MURRAY JUNIOR glIAMBER—Of COMMERCE
PRESENTS ITS THIRD ANNUAL

Friday, July 20
2:00 P.M.
PRIZES up to $10.00

TYPEWRITERS
•FOR SALE
OR RENT

,

REGISTER
*

EVENING -

•

YOUR
ENTRY

7:30 P.M.

- P
inR1Z
ci
.
.
F:S up to $35.00

—1. Pony Class -Calloway Co., Pony 43" and under,
Riders 12 years and under.
2. Pony Class Calloway Co.. Pony 56" and under,
Rider 18 years and under. _
3. Pleasure Class Calloway Co., Riders 18 years
and
4. P
o l unr
ue de7Class Calloway Co4 Riders 15 year
and over.
5. Western Pleasure Class, Alliestern
only.
6. Pick L/t) Race.
7, Musical Chairs
8. Pleasure Class Open:

CLASS

Jumping
2. 2 Year Old Walking Class
3. Three Gaited Clals
5
4. Fne
Amateur

MAcIAINE
THE

.1111,
11 :i

Harness
6. Jr. Walking Claws
7. Harness Pony Class 50" and under
8. Five Gaited Class
9. Open Walking Class
10. Roadster to Bike
ENTRIES NOW !!
BLANK

NAME OF HORSE

*
OWNER

EXHIBITOR

•

Ledger &Times
Phone PL 3-1916

-CHILDREN'S
HOUR

LecaiSTOillit owe

•

Class

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

AUDREY HEPBURN
JAMES GARNER

•

HORSE SHOW
MATINEE -

WILUAM WYLER

•

Sponsored By

•••„

'TAMMY AND THE BACHELOR'
ALL BOATS'

•

/

• • •

Paris Road

Open

V:-

I

FOR CANNING OR _FREEZING/

• •

BLOUSES

Argil

Home Grown PeacheA

lugs Spat
Cool Them Of

CHICAGO WM
When teM
children -haye been arguing, call
for a cooling-off period.
• ----alisrliary-Sasasios Owes-Don't try to settle the argu*Mr.'and Mrs. Albert F.a.rl -On•rn45711- joeelyn fltillow
ment on thrifspot, says University
of Illinois amity life specialist Road. Nashville. 'Tenn.. annsatuce the engagement of their
M arguerittel Lynch.
daughter,• Mari,..Suzatinr. to Bobby Zane Workman. son of
Another t,lut.ion is to separate Mr5 and., my;:••14.1ii, Workman;1740Miller- Ave., Murray.
the children and talk first with
.
one and tHen the other. As you
The bride-elect is -a graduate of Centre College of Ken
.
_
.
listen, be fair in- your judgment. ti,icky. Danville. Mr. WOrktnan -attended the Univeris
tv oi
and don't let the more persuasive , Wisconsin and is a graduate of Murray
State College. 11e ior more talkative child influence la member of l'i -Kappa
Alpha soc'ell fraternity.
'
1 you unduly.
Circle V of The WMS of the
Both Mi..,; ()wen and Mr..Workman are teachers in Vic ,
Firs/ Baptist Church will meet at
high 5c1-0411 at Scottsburg, Ind. Ile groom -elect is ftttendine
the mission at 7 pm.
• Montana State l'ullege graduate' simuner session. in chemistrt
.
Tuesday. July 10
. -The Wedding will take place on Saturday. August 18, ii,
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
Sashville.
the W'S of the EWA Methodist
church 4111 meet with Mrs. Glenn
Doran at 9 30 a m.
Norms- Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star
hold tts regular meeting at the
Masonia Hall at 7 30 p m.

‘9
4
.
7
.4
1.1
.1.1?.1

The french coat, a symbol of
igWigue linked with females fulkswing in Istat• Maria footsteps,
comes in fur, plaid and high colors for fall.

l

-

IM SUITS

_

Before hanging a heavily starched article on the clothesline_
a small portion of the line with
waxed paper. Next time you hang
rtothes; tha lints won't be stiff or
stsecy.

-ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK

-

Samaramis of Assyria. In 800 B.C.
she drew a small fur mat about
her chilled shoulders. So entranced Fere the members of her court
that her simple act set a fashion
trend. Other females of her time
, ' allowed suit. Fur's been LashI
ble ever since.
•

Rub gilt picture franfes with a
little turpentine -for a .lovely lusr.

SIAMESE TWINS GOING NOME—Pateala *ft) and Prudence Lowe, Siamese twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lowe. shown with them at a hospital In San Frencisco,
are coming alone fine after separation by Dr. Pieter de Vries. Patricia went home" a
week ahead oi Prudenee. who needed to gain weirs weight. They ars 11 weeks old here.

R

Greene 0.
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sabiect to th• Min of the show.
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